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7fHE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8, >892
t science, honeety, know, 

will accomplish —i nmPTFn (if ntivip.F ««wmssse em'mm'4=: ! E£EE=£gHrS = “îr.r.-.’r^rr i :=■AbHAMHUt ADÏlbt gsSSyM&gEHsHm-:BHEEpE3E
^co«h^.^rou^ ^ad^of^x* iss stsjgs•” T“WH0LS f^ïïÇ-âM&Ssrîi , MT- “"^"JSTdtaL Of dtoor ^^kGl°?=VaXfC[ygeKhoa-‘

Réélit ! »-^nda^Tthe ,=w state Ctoesye C and send for P^L^ SPŒ

K«tM« ïnd “make hîm'even ao- 1 STOP, getore tb/whote frame >» destroyed: tem, such e« ‘‘seminal weakness" produced ^ tbefatePofa good madlclne to be majority of IUm begin gffiS^bSfSft»58lÆSÏÏÏ
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to ; it soon brings on all the iofihrol it9 by youthful excess» I “ a “ entail- counterfeited and have spurious Imitations women and thoM* burdened with of life.) Idthese I recommend my Remedy,
breed all of these vile distempers which now lanSumbing oLD AGE and law of natnraoan be abosed without antail_ whlch are paiméd off by deceit upon the pub- J^sehold^area harassed and worried By its usTtbe sparkling eye and bloom of
nestle, like vermin. In every fibre of the victims adifferent to ^the^ ““^“8 all tbe tag a fearful penalty. A mnnwbo has been yf Avoid them as you would a poison. ,°oMr or teter break down. Their physi- health/ill again adorn and Bedight you,
body!” Although sufferings, tortures and futiesol! Ma. Thto1 habit ^JJJSrbecomeB indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth , Th0 medlclneB advertised in this paper *ian, cali it General Debility, Heart Disease, and ti* noble works of a Great Master agate
disease follow in the. direct line of penalty life and iipir y i in i^g open- ful follies, after a time finds that he is «J are to be had only from M. V. Luboo, To- Tri,inAV Cnmnlaint Dyspepsia Neuralgia and witl/tenacity will cling to life, and, in histoT dtoobedience, a disregard of necewarv ike » *•*»«»;•lJJyHflgnervous and forgetful. He losMConflden» ronto, Canada ^ oaïandoher’ na^ftbe »cret of the prolr sphere become tbe natural oonoom-
laws of our being, these penalties «read- l°g bloom, a wandering ^e«>m & in himself, has emissions and bad dreams,! y wlll pay TWO HCNDRKD dollars RE- tho°e teit of sdlments may be found in the itanTto a mutual, enjoyment; for when life
ministered to mercy, what we oall disease mjüni^ tart dehiUy, i^id pains to the head, jumps and starta in ward for the arrest and conviction of any Ke?vous system; constant and undue strain is di5h»t0U)f these piessuresdays are looked
being, generally,, only efforts of nature to /tharedtaxly;and a mina becomes ax- sleep bland rushes to the head. «pots “v be- n or who are manufacturing of "”b1om of Nerve Kower; Muscular Relax- toward to as years, and' years as to
avert the worstreeults of our wrag-top wito wret^ne» Nature^^ tore his eyes,the face bass: white Pgtyleok, £ffering ,0^Mleany lpuriou, articles, cafflug , =tton and Weakn^ follow. eternities.|.-.w«arrsi,
assawaasdSrtts: raarar^‘-1 kmws ^uciv^rsi-s sti-Bris y&tt ksa Lrn: ss.rSArs&S~&sub«^“tss as?Mæ,wtt - a. asafsuBBSjfflraÆ ffiÆ.savL.-ftÆfss'i
sïïk1"..™. «■«»£rSSrSSr&s: œ «KssssaKB»tKg£i i M. v. Lubon.s SSsk L£bS £. 'X :r.«ssraj; s rs âcasarwssig =l==t,=

s?—S&ïs aïSïiaiHBizstsrssys:"! ;»s»ew--Ma jxsxxï?2r.æt%s -,
EH=EESm sSrSS: asaassftïwstwhom the foX emauatioM, m tile form o^ are pale of complexion, '’bat ^‘[^oVs Jneciflc is an’nouMT m'edi- be, worn with comfort and wiü cura merltal application or unusual physical cometiiscouraged. This is the very time

malignant diseases are ^ a^GHTLT mTcÏaikd, sometimes haggard j M V. Lvbon s bpecificjti an non«t Vahhocel* when used in connection with No. Etraln. JOU should make one more trial,
cropping to™ w“d_toof tearful plagues and sickly in appearance. Their manners ^neand will re 0^ e^ those mo t0 8 D. Price of Supporter apd Belt $5. Young men, middle-aged men and all mar- * that they have tried differ-

to.diSas^d bodies freely are shy and nervous, and they often have an | ”bich if not cured babft, but Varicocele. ried men should use ttom freely. They are iejang and lnVe.ted in various kinds
being^capable of containing the constant air of timidity They are, iFftorert still feel the effects of the vice, this | Varicocle is a varicose dilation or knotting for_b°tl? jDSJviug to ladies of med'icineF, and having received no rebel;

“diritaFha0c^r^^^tiDr8r ! Krand'em-dy" ££You toMAHLY ,Q the scrotum and spennatic JjgJ g- spark- [ « io^r ‘ÆrStW
&"SÎÏ» MïWfc £Aho«^M ^thanr^ht lthtr^arr^of ‘^n^ho^r'e of | JÏÏ

^aowKWn,PsE°SES^sufferings, MAN CREATES causes of nenrous and î^tr^.Zûwm lirt/un 1. state of a soft, doughy, Unequal knotted, impressible constitutional syphilis, whether secondary or G9lang, whP „now no more of medlciuj
HIS OWN diseases. muscular debüity. mong its final effects >S^7^d „ental degra,lation to the swelling, iucieasinr from below upwards, tertiary, can be cured and every toaMOttoe tbey ’do of EngUsh grammar; who see»

“A simple light answers as well tor ^ found—lassitude, weakness, ave Pa^,nasa ^ joy oI robUgt and vigorous It is more noticeable when the sufferer is syphditio.yirus wiped outof the system tor- only tQ du tbeir pockets. regardless of all
hundred men as for ODe. re to sion TO take exercise, diminution OP m(£fbood \ receive a great number of standing than when lying down. ever by M. V. Bubon s Sp®®*®- . 04 Mac- other considerations. But 1 cannot be re-

Truttj w aoavy, the bight, impotenoy, ba.krbnnb88, palpita- iettera from those who have been cured, but The oatient should wear an ordinary sas- To be had only from M.V. Du , sponsible for their evil doings; I can only be
thebov” TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings to *®ay ” under any circumstances do I maeo pensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should donell-avemm, TorontoSponsible for my own actions «

Save the man in the boy. females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The °be conIent3 0f tbeae letters known. N also be used. A few weeks’ treatment medicine_is nof foibehad from druggste. I will guarantee to cure every case^ I un.
Reason thus with Life. f stomach is disordered and its muscular biicit- wciven to correspondenck never fails to cure. M. V. Lutams Specific No. lofo dertake, without I inform the patient I cas

Ssesaastsses ■sksssSj--— » r-tsiaisMBi-*- txSBXsæst ——
MANY MEN lethargies an‘iat™P“y;_i„‘fa apnd mteUect inferior to this law is that for the perpétua- It will relieve a greatemany symptoms AddveM M V Lubon. 24 MacdoneU-lVIrtmi 1V1E.11 wastes away, tbe mtod and rnteuec^ the,aoe. Health is toe gauge by which thoUgh not constituting disease, will Addrew M V 1.UOOU,

languish nnd jhe poor creature pensne. a whicb tba prosperity of the people Ts measur- MUJe ’a ‘t deal o( d,.comfort, such as avenue, loronto, vanaoa
miserable VICTIM. ^ Trace the history of nations you wid pain in tge bacb and hips, a dragging feeling care of the Health.

First Stage. find that much of the crime, degradation and and pain in SpQrraatic cord, feeling of Health is wealth indeed, and people are
The brain and nervous system begin to vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, wejght in lower part of the bowels, etc. beginning to realize that fact more than eter

feel the effect Memory and application, was due to the abuse of the reproductive Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large did Qiven the tanwn corpus, the
good judgment, decision of character : ^ ^ sound body, and the sdna m-s is pre«y
clear-sightendnees are not what they were. Telopment 0f the physical organs is essential oeie or Hydrocele are men in whom the scro- sure to follow. And when one has a thor 
Headaches are common, bashtulness and j to man’s happiness. Those persons who have tum ^ reiaxgd either from an inherited ten- 0ughly sound mind In * jperfectly healthy 
trepidation, especially in the presence of great muscular vigor are endowed witn in- denoy_ (r031 long sickness, from continued ^dy his purse may be light but bis real 

ia the rule. The person feels clumsy, i tense passions and unless restrained are very or eItra exertion in standing, walking, lift- , . i exchangeable at"'par with toeladies, is the rule, ine per.on ee j , ; „ lead t0 secret vice Alcoholio ing etc., from costiveness, or from weakness ”e,tar. ST millionaire who finds both day
embarrassed and ill at ease Sleep « some | 6tim^ant8 exdte the animal and debase the (r^ ,ny cause whatever. „ 2nd ntoht it mav b? one long martyrdom
times poor, being disturbed by horrid moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness p0i0 players,Bicycle riders, Athletes, Eques- daa^fi, healthf Money is good, health is
dreams. Drowsiness and a tired., ^°KUid ^ a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, trians, infact all men when subject to extra , Fortunate Indeed is the man who has

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- ^*«0553»““

nooC res ^n^r^fT^nfi^ rtWco£ r-“rrttr
-^O^N AS- ! person is absent-minded, melancholy and one reflnes and ennobles the other. Xjj fort, and tbe number is constantly increasing 1^ requires to be attended to,

CDEPItlPC NO R I R Ti IN n fl fears the jests and ridicule of his associates cbiidren bo taught to understand THEIR as the benefit to be derived from them be- we do notfrrtourselves too much about
brtulrluu Bll. D| (1| D, U fill 11 U Tbe ikin< especially of the face, j natures, and knowing them they will toarn come, better understood. mirVealth Some people, who are In toler-

coarse and red, and covered with blotches 8en-goverament. If man becomes deprived The affection kpown as Varicocele 1» quite °ïf_h®oLi health keep themselves and other 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 0i this wholesome association*be sinks into common jn persons over fifteen year* ,f^r„rable bv the anxious solicitude 

M V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will the eyelids and face te generally present at^ self-indulgence and the brutahty of savage rf agt, but 1» rarely seen in those P*“P i^^hich istoelr normal state. This, 
cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex- companied by creeping seusationsup the vounger. It is a dilated and elongated con- ’ le (ody Absolutely perfect health
cess overwork, confinement, worry, care, spine, flushing of the face, alight chills, du- obscene literature is a powerful ageut of ditjon o£ tbe veins of toe spermatic cords, 9* ’ w. looked for in'this imperfect
Penury habits, excitement, eto. The afnese and black spot, before toe eyes on eTlk A child may be born vigorous and giviQg them a ,0ft doughy Te*, not unlike When aU to «iid and done, and we
above are more common causes of Sexual stooping, and occasionally there "e strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the , *liat *{ a buncb of earth-worms, causing the aot ri "ht dywn to bedrock on this subject,
înd Generative Diseases than is generally ralglc pains about the heart. If ™ch.cked ^ect result of youthful indiscretlou IONOR-, gorotum to become relaxed ana distended, f”‘t af,ont all that has been said and written
suDDOsed, because the system is so mn down toe above-named symptoms rapidly merge ,j,TLy committed; of ten the effects of per , with many the mental suffering Is far in 1 n reservation of the health, resolvestoat to£’e is very little'stamina or vitality Into those ol toe melons literature which has, uiflamed the eIcelgo( tb>e bodiIy pam, through fear that ^“^J^ilîgemeâte of those three first
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to Second Stage. imaginatioa and destroyed his , the vitality of the parts may be damaged by ' ^ciples viz., cleanliness, exercise and
go unchecked, tbe mind will become dis- Here aU toe symptoms of the first stage Such persons are miL rte^hich '‘be enlargement. It almost invariably occurs , jood. Aim at these, use common
eased toe eyesight will be impaired, and the nereausuey p Weak- I am unable to describe tbe. ; on tbe left side, is yet occasionally found on ; own experience and the
rital forces consumed—thereby causing are usually present but intens • _ arise from pollution of toe body. Thls vi^ tha rijht side, but very rarely on both ernes. *x ’ien£e Jf otoer judiinous people to guide
nartial or complete Impotency. Imnot- ness is more pronounced and the nervous j. often practised by those ignorant of ite j ïbe causes are Tanous, among which maybe "_d -our health will bejust about all
ence is most common to men past middle prostration more decided. There are flush- dangerous results. I* i mentioned any act which may tend to force T • a ^ are constitutionally ver
age It may come on as the second or th rd \ .ucceeded by chilliness, tendency to Parent, it is ^ur duty to see toat this vice an uculual amount of blood to the te.tides, „tray Ami flr.t of all, cleanUneSA
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it may develop ! 8U^ /ental dalness, falling of masturbation Is »»* b/f ÎÏSÏ Such as heavy lifting when toe body is to a jJ^SorteSSa do we attach to this that
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms ; do^ or sleep. r^fapplication, energy boys; watoh them aad "a™,°£d5b£ stooping position, strainingeff,ortin defence- ™ almost tempted to say that the first
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied i ™e ^’‘tarratS, restlessness, bead- danger and folly. Manyyoutosiegard this tion, excetoive venereal indulgences, bicvcle preserving health » cleanliness, and
by vurious nervous and exhausting eymp- 1 °L„ a?° Dle, ’on face, itching and vice as a manly accomplishment The vice or horseback riding. Varicocele Is very fre- ™e cleanliness, and toe third is
toms, or these may be wholly absent “ i î^uar Psen»tions torpid liver, failing mfty also be lnhented from the parents. l ho quentiy mistaken for «CTotel hernia, which it J b Why, just think for a moment,
vital fluid is being lost, end the Impotence is ; E^h^ainTin the bead,Pchest and limbs, practice of onanlsm squanders the vitality ”,metlmM resembles. The use of a raspen- ^hat an amount of ground toi» rule covers, 
due to tbe weakness thus caused, nervous ex-! “«“‘-P to in epeck« before the eyes, and wrecks the consututioW , w sory will sometimes prevent an Increase m N phvslcal cleanliness only, but mental
baustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 2jS„cbolv sorotim«Tinmnity, numbness semen and the vital force is exhausted. size, aud has long been known as tbe prto- pl°a ra0rai cleanliness and spiritual
Young men who have endangered or injured 5 “rtSSttos torecursors of paralysis), must get acquainted wHhcairsloslf we cipal remedy for the annoyance of the die- ala Un ' 81nce toe whole nature of a
their «tonal power by abuse in early ?F, m g sometimes ia expect U) correct them. In nUegesmanhas 6ase_ excepting iu cases where,™ consequence “eanUness. Bin^ ectly dean, body, mind
years and older men who have exhausted ' "vims dance ti-oubled breath- been influenced by passions; temptation das £ b physical inconvenience experienced ™a.n frM fr0mstam, pure, sweet, cleanlythêmseîvMby later excesses, will find to No. f^^iS^e^^ ^ vSl^wer, ever found ite victims. Our and th=Pdisturbed mental condition of toe “d soul you, could
8 a complete and satisfactory cure. h.«’hLurnî^ of' face wito cold- Ml who are weary of «==« or bo”»d down rMO| occasioned by toe Ignorance of toe &eJaaLd ““ health! Thit wotUd b. health

Symptoms for which No. 8 should oe used: b“’da and*feat palnltation of the by paeeion, Come unto Me a°d 1 nature of the affliction, or injudicious advice ideal heelth or wbolen
Emissions, day or night, flushing and chilli- desoondenev fear of impending dan- y°u re8^* le* «hut end. friends, the sufferer’s life has become mis- a d therefore, to persons who are in earn-

ev&s‘xxxxxxx i£a^?&ï”sr«~ èss. x^JtyseSjsrssxsi jsrJss arrs-i*a “LTSSSsttSSU:
of the organs,strmgmess and softening, etc., , i_„ insanity The heart beats irregularly, or batat. called a radical cure of varicocele must be £a-e and bands and feet, your bait, your in ^rinoTORB say they bo not believe
^nt,Sltofand"'ui^rsson toohp!ng ^mo^"ish daTb^a^ ^ ^ Twenty-four y^oT^.wrote to me ou ‘T^^c^t^^spensory should : ‘"lean.-The mind »

-meemoreslugg^^y jj ^ ^ ^and„id thatbis body bad
times into insanity), numbness of arms, u an aggravation of the two preceding ones, wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bad tionP„itb certainty and comfort in whatever Q°?/na” oth». Keep away from unclean Tb*-r P^i^i^ovîîirî ûlSu» Were are
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles rbe mind is absorbed as much as it can be been addicted to SELF-ABUSE, which had been , ture tbo body may assume, producing 9°°^ °opla They poison your etmoe- TODM®'Advertising *" I try^to be
of tbe eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de- b_ the one idea of its wretched situation, the cause of bis infirmities Doth of mind and iitye or n0 consciousness of ite presence and here -^e„ are walking pestilences. They Tar|5J^* -.--i. and therefore ledver-

«ESrsSEBE attSEJ-rsMüsï i gggs,asiar«.afi “asEssar*
sût SHSSSEk
8plneKH#Uddeli£rht'on the ’ braiu 6 wea^ and hypochondriac, and* fearful suggestions of lo w-spirited and dull, took no pleasure in a^Se causes of it. Don’t touch it. It frtUjbélhjrnaful to ^ remedies are knownsgssfisxS'£»3 SSrsssrsîssssixsï feassièÆsjsija -S»-.» Lz,lsvTT.r;s£*,fSf?|‘. ̂ saîïtÆfarvss?~issassïssairssïsisfs &srssssysssrjsxsion bas occurred, the oozingotta thick white I jog The dimness of vision is con- !?£fP?JLt fo- eiebt weaks he fo^ind bis pletion. Affections of the organs following Ju® wbat would be the use! Intelligent 5®iTmtiiu were the means of saving their

IBS cured. Blmnet In.Miebl, NMllU in com- Another.dl> The’rloe” j in [be ear,. ^ ol’-bLcü’ume —-î".ympî™T“ “t2linS fll,). Bto-i, Itoai™, injurie, ete, To Public eon&tono. Me founded on the So cure, no he* au^hen-t Khn^
plete or ^ton®Occurs pain in the head and over the eyes are al- ^be end QyQd and his healthfully re- espe^^on or about the sm^of the back. nioet extensive and thorough education, J ^ k’j5 ydou are sick read this carefully,
insanity and death. The lc^ often occurs ^ost perpetual and frequently accompanied «“ ? Non-descent of testicle. Old age (natural). t dy aud observation, which have been con- medicine, use the same as

SSSggSfeS ESS5^S5h SSSaris3 SEHST^S
trinou, emaciation, -a^t Qf enjP snake, lunbs tremble, kuseejutowtokjeo t0 nle t0 tbinl; bow admirably your Specific “Nearly oue-tbird of the space of our in- have treated successfully. Be , y printer and the man that dtafctoe ndver»

ErrSHS sSsasjMtfj-r -as-^rrwfas SISS&lass w
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of &wake (or bours tormented by bis troubled seminal Weakness Cured. - ance_ scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis b ““ m08’t distinguiebetl. people Allow me in closing to kindly request every
conversation, desire for solitude, listleæness, , aeflection8] and at last falls into an uneasy When I first wrote to yon I felt as If my in oach 0f their victims, so will this deprsv- ®!ld “-”milfenc press of the country, confirm every unfortunate sufferer to give the Re
am! inability to fix the atteuteton on a p«to- bel. o£ 8bort duration, disturbed by lease of life was short. But, thank God, I ity—other things being equal—have a ten- jtLdjS the right to assert my cl .ims to honest medy a trial, being well satisfied that it they
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- ““etohed drearoa Hard red pimples appear “““ d {rom flmng an early grsvB dency to produce tbelike-I dare say to the “enod Jto tbe part of the afflicted. It all do J thev will be more than pleased wito
its, giddiness, excitabiUty of temper, morose- tbe tace and forehead, scaly patches h !® b®„„lt nf SEL, ABUSA Before I began third and fourth generation. This vitiating FhesestondTor naugnt, then reputation and the result, aud will in all human probabiUty
ness, etc., are all symptoms of this exbaus- °“ound the ears, nose and lips, a black or as the result of SELF-ABUSE. Before 1 began haU( of Mlf.atmse doe8 transmit the en- are of no vtimTto anyone. ! ^ restored to perfect health. So matter
tion. Subsequently toe yellow skin reveals bF°,Ah semi-tiirde shows itself under the eyes the use of your medicine I was pale and ,e,.üled body und weak intellect, which fall a character I how many other medicines you may have
the hones, the sunken? eyes are surrounded and tbere y a hollow mark from the inner sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I wiuiug and easy prey to any external condl- My Spécifié Remedy tried no matter how1 dark and discouraging
by a leaden circle, thé vivacious imagination o£ tbe eye in a slanting direction to had loss of voice, always felt tired ; X had . circumstance Chat leads to depravity j the result of years of patient study and ex- -0Ur ca8e may seem, it is your duty to your-
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid '“nc®rr““£ tge mouth. The skin is livid involuntary emissions at night which made ^[.abasement. j the treatment and profbund ob- | JeU your family, your friends and your Go4
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having aad eiBmmy and digestion bad. it is hardly me very weak the next day. Such was the .,Tbe mental and physical wrecks thatcrowd penmenton _ , - NervAus to hope on, hope ever, aud use the mean» »
lost ite tension, every function wanes in con- -ece8Sary to say that the functions of thenar- price I was compelled to pay for violating along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind serrations of the cause afid natmeo ^ , kindly provided for your restoration,
sequence. ...... “ous eysiem are completely,deranged,and that the laws of God and nature. I now consider “d?eap the whirlwind.’ Nor is the habit Debljity in general. It is perfect» sate, Kindly provm

No 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and tbere aro nervous twitchings of the eyelids, myself curea, thanks to your valuable medi- cocflnej to any âge or condition of life. neVer weakens the patient, never obliges a nnum neinM
the nervous system. Men, young or old, woo head and limbs. He is finally either hurried cine. ; Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, single or _ ™on to neglect their business; it exercise | CJUN VLUOIUIN.
bave let business cares and worries, rnenva premature grave by consumption, Directions to be Observed While Taking married, are numbered among its victims. | *V ha»ithfnl influence upon every ! , „ . .. _ *, av„ ~»Mr»httnelhUtrouble, overwork and constant brain wear apopTexy, or insanity tak- ",recuone „pecitie No. Â To nureAts, preaciiers and physicians is the : the.ntost healthful influence upon ; j shall not attempt reprehendW#
aud tear, confinement or long hours iJg Ptne form of hopeless dementia -, taking no meat after the appeal made to yse every legitimate means nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on . metoed* of the QUAC» to wbjM^ieor frightjtt
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the Uke re*j0veg him from his home to the insane ^ P , A’_njd Smiorfl pntirfllv ftnd at their disposal to crush out a national the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every o^her old or young into giving my bpeeflo
ruin their previously good constitutions, or ^ ium it is safe to say that a large major- midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and This can only be done by educating portion of tbe body pertaining to the sexual lreatment » triai. If
those who. through youthful abuses com- ity oi 0£ insanity are caused iu this coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, ti,e people to its enormity and the direful organs is awakened into new life and vigor, not lead you to try it, I am perfectly wining
mitted in ignorance or later excessesfrom Many, owing to inexcusable neglect father hard bed, and never lie on your back. resuits.” _ thereby soon regaining their natural healthy that it shou d not be trieci.
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true ; ^ ^qum of delicacy, delay seeking If thi8 cannot be avoided otherwise, tie a Rev. William Morley Punshon says: coUdition. Iu fact, it acts with tbe most To the young andmidUlB-agea auxetnwj
friend. proper medical relief till bo,iy and mind are around tbe body with a knot at the “Thousands are annually nun-led to untimely potent and remedial effect upon every fila- Aedicinea offer an escape from the enerets «
_ . , u uihn ... W.nk Nervous irretrievably ruined. Pitiable is tbe condl- towel arouna ine y graves by vices which tbey scarcely know to [nent] tissue and nerve that united form the early vice, aud even_to those advancing:toFacts for Men who are Weak, Nervous ‘rr^ ^ oua y b0 bag teach6d this stage of the back. Shun everything which has a tend- ^ guch /nd would have been preserved for body allaying all irritation, «radicatinj», years, WHOSE POWER to failing, hate »r

and Debilitated. disease. In his system irritability has given ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex- lives Gf usefulness aud honor if they had re- every morbific agent, every poison, mklgor- the caiw, they offer fuU VIGOR an«.
wav to torpor and sluggishness. He to on cesses of every kind, both mental and ce|ved proper instructions in their youth." ating tbe debilitated organs, enriching the strength. You will And my treatment. 

Atronhlcal Consumption or General ; the brink of the grave or idiocy and insanity physical. jiec. Henry Hard Beecher says: "No one impoverished fluids, building up the flagging pleasant helper that wm atayou to stop, ne-
Atrophicai vonsumpuo | baye him in their clutch. The tendency of r take sea salt sponge baths rubbing the <*„ begin to Imagine the miseiy that has nery0us energies, imparting vigor to body ore you have by s.o and passion swept away
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Middle - Aged Men.
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How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old , 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.
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•The good 1 do hath oft been 
evil epoken of by fools.”

‘‘A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise."

“Though llook old, yet am I strong and 
Inety, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellious liqnors in my blood: nor did 
not with un bashful forehead woo the means 
of weakness and debility; therefore my age 
is as a lusty winter-—frosty but kindly. — 
Shakespeare.

“Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
Sts sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after
part of a man’s life. A man’s life Is like the 
separate parts of a plant which unfold^ 
out of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
in youth is the root, and all the afterparts, 
middle age and old age, are the branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. 
elements of evil in it if a man pleases to 
find them out. Aman can wear his nody

it if he
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They also compiain^of ™ ^ ^heaV m.d cord. It 1, more of ten observed on the left
'■ strength to toe whole body. As yon value side than the right. It has the appearance of

health try iw lt will lire yon trom a state of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted, compressible 
physical and mental degradation to the swelling, increasing from bej/v _ ujawardA 
nappinet

There are
Cautionary Advice.

In view of the deplorable effect» of Semin- 
ol Weakness, etc., my advice to, that every 
person who has ever practised toe vice or 
who to subject to involuntary emissions, 
should take a course of treatment to remove 
toe effects from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effects or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which to liable to occur years afterwani un
less this precaution to taken, for the damn
able effects of this vile habit hang to ite 
victim like an accursed mantle all bis life, 
unless "counteracted by skilful treatment, 
paralyzing every energy and blighting every
Tbelong to no special school or sect of 

medicine. I embrace the best features In , 
each system. I retain that which commends 
Itself to calm, dispassionate judgment and 
discard all others. The component parte of 
the medicine are entirely a product of the 
vegetable world. They are moreover tano- 
cent. as all medicines as woll as food should 
be, harmless toward nature but powerful to 
opposing disease; restoring health by chang
ing a diseased action to a healthy one: 
leaving the constitution free, healthy and 
vigorous. If a sufficient quantity of she 
Remedy is used and allowed to be taken up

tohealth. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un
til it has sapped the fountain of your life 
aud left you a wreck of humanity : a cures 
to yourself and burden to society; but if en
tangled In toe snare of pollution or any

mNothlng cheaper impure*as*b»n tolerated 
iu its composition. It can be relied on. 
Wbat may seem almost Incredible to the 
astonishing rapidity with which It CUT* 
cases hitherto considered incurable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result to that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment to neces
sary. Lose no time in placing yourself under 
treatment and secure -a remedy that hoe 
stood toe test iu thousands of cases. Loee 
no time, because each day’s delay tart la

the difficulty and renders the cure

l
cut as quickly as be please», destroy From the effects of youthful imprudence, 

have brought about a.state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, AND 
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they aie doctored for 
everything but toe BIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 
medical science has produced for the relief 
of this class of patients no treatment has as 
yet met with the extraordinary success of 
THE LUBON SPECIFIC MEDICINES. Out 
iof thousands of cases treated . by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have bée», cured-

will.
“Every immoderate draft which to made 

by the appetites and passions to so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at toe 
other. Every man has stored, up for him 
acme 80 years, If he knows how to keep them, 
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full of treasures; but youth, through ignor- 

through Immoderate passions, to
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anee or
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that tbey are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within toe bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
end unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Every man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he to taking tbe food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in bis youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
bis own animal passions. '

“Men have an impression that youth is 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down the lees, 
and the scum has been drawn off, toe great 
body between to sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. I 
think that youth is toe plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence to so much en- 
teeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man to tbe better for 
having learned toe whole career of drunken 
sets and lust or the dallyings of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which hto manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
In youth, in regard to animal indulgence to 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assaults on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting is very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There to not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
he meets, and that, too, without following 
them in tbeir midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses; I can read it in toe skin and 
iu the eye.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 

n tbe features, 
face or the car-

The Great Health Renewere.
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creases 
more protracted.
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or body,
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etamped upon tbo skin, upo 
upon tbe expression of the 
riage of tbe body. . . „

“There is always some token that tells 
wbat men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

“Men tbink that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
fejiot known. It is known, although no 

may ever say to them: ‘Thou arti
4

“T^e use of stimulants in youth 18 another 
detraction from happinness in old age. Men 
usually take wbat they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in tbe system, it 
is possible that it may be used with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the uso of stimulants of any kind.

“I believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s na
ture. true to God’s law, to be sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.” 
“Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage’s eye, 
And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on*sacred pages.
I watre my battle with a purpose keen.
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy

more so.
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ubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.
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